Entries Close 27/04/2020

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CANINE ASSOCIATION INC Trading as DOGS SA

HUNGARIAN VIZSLA CLUB OF SA INC

Championship Show
To be held under the Constitution and Rules of the SACA Inc.

SPONSORED BY: LAUCKE MILLS DIB’S PREMIUM DOG BITS

Sunday 3rd MAY 2020 9:00am
David Roche Park

JUDGE: MRS PLUIS DAVERN (USA)

The Club reserves the right to appoint a Reserve Judge if necessary

CLASSES
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 18 Neutered
1A, 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A, 9A, 10A, 11A, 18A Neutered

SPECIAL CLASSES: to be judged after General Specials

Specialty Class: Bred by Exhibitor – exhibit must be over 6months of age, owned and handled by the breeder

ORDER OF JUDGING: 9:00am- Championship Show – Hungarian Vizslas, Dogs, Bitches, General Specials, Specials/Property Classes

AWARDS - CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW: BIS – HVCSA Inc Perpetual Trophy; R/U BIS- Perpetual Trophy- Donated By Mr P Andrews; Baby in Show- Perpetual Trophy - Donated By Mr P Andrews; Puppy In Show- Perpetual Trophy Donated By Mr J Lewington; Minor in Show – Perpetual Trophy Donated by HVCSA; Junior in Show – Perpetual trophy – Donated by Mr & Mrs A Gibson; Intermediate in Show – Perpetual Trophy Donated by Erdos; SA Bred in Show – Perpetual trophy – Donated by Mrs B Coad; Australian Bred in Show – Perpetual Trophy Donated by Erdos; Best in Show $100 Plush Puppy Voucher

TROPHY AND SASH: ALL Classes in show IN SHOW AWARDS: DIB’S 22kg Dog Food Voucher

NOTE: ALL Perpetual Trophies NOT to Leave SA

SHOW MANAGER: JULIE WALLIS  SACA REPRESENTATIVE: MR PETER ANDREWS

STEWARD: MRS CAROL SMITH

MEMBERSHIP: Single: $20.00  Double: $25.00  Junior: $5.00

Financial Year: 01/07/2018 to 30/06/2019

ENTRY FEES: Members First Entry: $16.00 Subsequent: $11.00
Non-Members First Entry: $21.00 Subsequent: $16.00
Special Class Bred by Exhibitor: Entry $5.00

Entries available online via Easy Dog Entries

CATALOGUES: $3.00 Prepaid (Full Breeding please)

ENTRIES TO: The Secretary / Convenor: Julie Wallis, 80 Gordon St, Albert Park SA 5014
Phone 0417 845 977
Mobile contact, show day only 0417 845 977

SSAE for return of Exhibit Numbers  /  SSAE for acknowledgement of entries

Catering – TO BE ORGANISED BY GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB OF SA INC